CROSSWORD FROM AWAY
DOWN
1. Everyone’s dusted off their
uniforms. (9,4)
2. Where Nick and Diane stopped
the world. (5,5)
3. Another name for the 7,000 who
landed in Gander. (5,6)
5. Mayor Claude’s drink of
choice. (5)
8. “Because we come from
everywhere, we all…” (4,4,4)
9. They have the prettiest
planes. (8,8)
11. Unga is a very rare
chimpanzee. (6)
13. After five days, they ran this
machine over the ice. (7)
15. Underneath all that rain. (5)
16. Captain Bristol flies for this
airline. (6,8)
19. This well-known scientist once
landed in Gander. (6,8)
20. They’re looking for some toilet
paper, if you have any extra. (5,4)
22. Where you find the words,
‘Be anxious for nothing’. (11)
23. Traditional Newfoundland
instrument. (4,5)
24. They know about the
importance of cleanliness. (13)
26. There’s a message from this
legend on Janice’s phone. (5,7)
27. Janice Mosher reports for this
local station. (6,2)
28. Fish with cheese. (3,2,6)
29. Kevin J is in a unique line of
work. (4,4)
30. Newfoundland is the furthest
you’ll get from this place. (10)
32. How the Rabbi likes his
kitchen. (6)
35. The best place to get pads and
tampons in Gander. (8)
37. The world’s ‘greatest’ boxer once
landed in Gander. (8,3)

ACROSS
4. Derm is the Mayor of this town. (8)

21. Beverley flew this plane for five dollars an hour. (7)

6. How Kevin T looks when he’s ‘incognito’ (3,10)

25. Doug works in the tower. (3,7,7)

7. Traditional Newfoundland initiation ceremony. (7,2)

31. Where Bonnie looks after 19 animals in Gander. (4)

10. This Newfoundland native regularly stops traffic. (5)

33. Bob drank Derm’s whole supply. (5,7)

12. The town mascot of Gander. (9,6)

34. This blue eyed crooner once landed in Gander. (5,7)

14. The Kevins’ favourite tipple. (4,5)

36. Fab four who once landed in Gander. (3,7)

17. The school where Beulah works. Gander ____. (7)

38. An island in between there and here. (12)

18. Where everything starts and ends. (3,7)

39. A note from Oz. (4)

20. Best watched with Dr Dolittle 2 and Titanic. (7,6)

